
It’s that time of year when we throw nutrition caution to the winds. 
At Crossover Health, we have some ideas about how to eat well and stay well 

even through the holidays.

November  |  Healthy eating

Healthy 
tastes good

Awesome health care. Close by.



Eat well. Stay well. 
November is American Diabetes Month. And it’s no wonder. November is the start of the season where 

 we seem to eat anything, and a lot of it. But it’s also when adopting healthy eating habits can pay the biggest dividends. 

“Eating healthy” does not mean taking all the flavor and fun out of the food we eat. It means finding fresh, quality ingredients and  
getting creative with spices and flavors to brighten up the dish. It does mean reducing the amount of highly processed foods that 

substitute salt and sugar for more nutritious and more natural ingredients, managing portion sizes and, sometimes, a bit more prep is 
required. But the payoff is awesome!

Healthy tips

You can prepare really flavorful and nutritious 
dishes while keeping it super-healthy!

• Pan-searing, grilling or broiling can intensify the  
 flavors of meat, poultry and fish.
• Simmer juices to make reduction sauces.
• Whole grains such as brown rice, quinoa,  
 amaranth and wild rice are full of flavor.
• Consider cooking with bolder flavors like  
 pomegranate seeds, chipotle peppers or cilantro.
• Zest it up with citrus juice or grated citrus peel  
 from lemons, limes, oranges or grapefruits.
• Salsa, tapenade, flavored mustard, chutney,  
 horseradish and wasabi are guaranteed to add a  
 blast of flavor to any old dish.

This content can be used at the end of each piece. Be sure to include a call to action that is easily visible. 

Simple steps
Here are some simple ideas to help you improve your eating habits 
and food choice decisions.

Keep track 
Keeping tabs on what food you eat during the day helps increase awareness 
of what you tend to nibble or feast on, and how often. The stats can help 
you start thinking a bit more strategically about your habits. Apps like 
MyFitnessPal help you document food intake and nutritional counts very 
easily. Or if you prefer, a paper journal works just as well.

Go easy
What you eat is just as important as how much of it you eat. Research shows 
that when eating out, some food portions can equal the amount that is 
recommend for the whole day! So, as you consider your next meal or snack, 
think about how much of it you need to get you to the next mealtime.

Why eating right is important
Eating right has awesome benefits for you, even when you’re well. When it comes to 
diabetes, it’s even more critical. Here are just a few of the recent statistics on diabetes from 
the American Diabetes Association:

 ●  Nearly 30 million children and adults in the United States have diabetes.
 ●  Another 85 million Americans have prediabetes and are at risk for    
  developing type 2 diabetes.
 ● The American Diabetes Association estimates that the total national    
  cost of diagnosed diabetes in the United States is $245 billion.

The good news? People who are at high risk for type 2 diabetes can lower their risk by 
more than half if they make healthy changes. These changes include increasing physical 
activity, losing weight and like we say here, eating healthy!

These content blocks serve to explain in greater detail what one will experience as a Crossover member and get them excited about 
their new health care journey. Use one or several of these blocks on posters, postcards, flyers, emails, and social media.

Content for print and digital collateral

Concluding content

The following serves as inspiration for the November theme promoting healthy eating.

Healthy eating
November

Daily plan
The day sometimes moves so quickly that by the time you stop for a breath, 
hours have passed, and possibly even a meal or two. And you are famished. 
Yes, it happens but you’re also able to anticipate it. Keep fruit and veggies 
nearby – carrots, celery, snap peas with hummus, kale chips, raisins and 
nuts, and when they’re available, fresh fruit like strawberries, apricots, and 
apples. They are excellent finger foods and guaranteed to take the edge off 
your hunger and help sustain your energy and focus longer than a bag of 
chips, pastry bagel, or a candy bar. Just make sure those last things  
aren’t handy!

Coaching connection
Often, people find it very helpful to have someone to work with when 
developing new habits of healthy eating. Our health coaches are pro’s at 
helping individuals through the planning and pitfalls, the new habits and hard 
changes, and ultimately to helping you realize your health goals. 

Shop smart
Look in your fridge, pantry, or candy drawer. What’s in there? Processed and canned 
foods are typically higher in sugars, sodium, preservatives, saturated fats and partially 
hydrogenated oils, which are difficult for our digestive systems to process and turn into 
energy. Stocking up natural, whole foods like veggies, fruits, quality dairy foods, whole grain 
carbohydrates (steel cut oats, whole rye bread, whole wheat bread), and lean proteins will 
automatically improve your default options to be healthier.

Content concepts

Content concepts

General imageryCollateral concepts

We can help
Call us or use our app to make an appointment with a Crossover health coach  

to develop a personalized plan to eat well and stay well.

650.772.6131
members.crossoverhealth.com

This is the overarching introduction to be used in print and digital materials.

Theme intro



Crossover Health – a benefit sponsored by your employer – is your health center, close to your office and as near as your 
mobile. When you become a member, you know you belong to something special. It’s way more that just an appointment. 
It’s a relationship with an awesome team of physicians, nurses, specialists and coaches who work with you to reach your 

health goals, celebrate your successes with you and treat you like you’re in charge. Because you are. 

Discover the magic for yourself at members.crossoverhealth.com

Awesome health care. Close by.


